Literacy

Hello

Numeracy

Read or listen to a story:
Learn about opposites with Spot!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ4a
YoVcJ1s

Hello St Crispin’s Primary Classes 🙂
Every week we are going to send out a home
learning sheet with some suggested ideas and
activities for the week based around a theme.

Make a paper boat by folding paper
(https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/how-to-makea-paper-boat/)
Drop in pennies and count how many it takes until
the boat sinks, make larger or smaller boats or use
card and try again!

Or try these online stories
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iv6pMDEiZzM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GLwXMBeM
Hg&feature=youtu.be
Sing along with the Opposite song by
kidstv123
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGeuA4iJ8vI
Learn some opposites with the Learning
station!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TW4OQxUVji
E

Science
Explore opposite textures - gather different
items e.g.
rough - sandpaper, scourer, scrunched foil
smooth - silky material, slime, shaving foam
Feel the different textures and have fun!
Discover floating and sinking – get a bowl
with water and some items in the home
like corks, duplo, sponge, pennies etc.Drop
them in and see what happens! Sort them
into categories to extend learning...
Explore dark and light – switch your light off
and use a torch or small lamp to make it
light. Go under a thick blanket or duvet to
make it dark and cosy, then throw it off
and let the light in - peek-a-boo!
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Learn or practice positional language – find a small
toy and household items, put the toy in, on, behind,
in front, through etc. Check out the song...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idJYhjGyWTU&li
st=PLisGMvEDQqYvdNtbcofKhzRk5FWAAtJUu&index
=12

Theme: Opposites

Challenge
Find opposite items
around the house –
big spoon - small
spoon, full bottleempty bottle, dark
colour – light colour.
What else can you
find?
Measure the height of
everyone in your
house – who is tall and
who is short?

Expressive Arts
Explore symmetry by painting
on one side of a folded sheet
of paper, fold down the other
half and press down. Look at
the same image on the
opposite side!
http://www.paper-andglue.com/2016/08/symmetrysquish-painting-processart.html

Health and Wellbeing
Have some fun with opposites – make yourself big by
stretching out in a big star shape, then curl up small.
Do big leaps then small jumps. Run fast, then walk
slow. What other opposites can you do?
Use positional language with your body – get on a
sofa, then off. Go upstairs, then down. Stand behind
a chair, then in front, then beside! What else can
you do?
Gat your hands dirty with mud, paint, shaving foam,
anything! Then wash them so they’re nice and
clean!

